What is YOUR priority?

SantaCruz
Enterprise Office Software

SantaCruz - A NEW complete end to end Office Software Platform for enterprise transportation companies!

- Windows 8 Touch Screen User Interface
- Automates Processes Enterprise Wide
- Complete Flexibility and Customization
- Allow Transportation Companies to go GREEN

How it works

SantaCruz is the next generation of Reservation/Dispatch/Accounting Office Platform for large and mid-sized ground transportation companies. The platform was developed from the ground up, to integrate all facets of technology like mobile communications, GPS, telephony, corporate bookings and social media into a cohesive platform. SantaCruz leverages the latest technology, such as the Windows 8 touch user interface, for faster performance and ease of use. The open architecture and work flow tools enable the system to be customized for your unique business requirements.

Features

- Web and Mobile reservations
- Wireless dispatching using phones or tablets
- Auto and assisted dispatching features
- Dynamic itinerary status and GPS updates
- Integrated data (GPS, IVR & Video) linked to each reservation
- Electronic Invoicing & paperless receipts
- Incidents tracking and reporting
- Service level monitoring
- Customizable user screens

Key Benefits

- Lowers your back office costs
- Improves chauffeur communications
- Reduces dispatching tasks
- Fewer billing errors
- Improves customer communications
- Improves workflow
- Integrates with affiliate partners

Contact us today! 201.693.4150 sales.info@groundwidgets.com
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